
Cruisers Yachts 370 Express (Not in Production)
Brief Summary
The 370 Express is a blend of exciting performance and luxury. Cruisers Yachts has combined

contemporary styling and spacious interior with this new model.

Price
Base Price

Prices, features, designs, and equipment are subject to change. Please see your local dealer or visit the

builder's website for the latest information available on this boat model.

Key Features
* Good performance and handling* Molded steps and stainless steel handrail for accessing the foredeck

* Handsomely appointed interior finished in cherry wood

* Several interior décor schemes to choose from

* Forward stateroom with privacy curtain

* Cruisers Yachts offers two different floor plans

Considerations

* Reinforce windshield so that it doesn’t shake as much while cruising over bumpy seas.

Test Results

RPM MPH Knots GPH MPG NMPG STAT. MILE NM dBa

700 4.2 3.6 2.4 1.73 1.5 467 406 70

1000 6.1 5.3 4.4 1.38 1.2 371 323 72
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RPM MPH Knots GPH MPG NMPG STAT. MILE NM dBa

1500 8.7 7.5 7.2 1.2 1.04 324 282 72

2000 11.4 9.9 14.2 0.8 0.7 216 188 75

2500 15.1 13.1 21.6 0.7 0.61 188 164 77

3000 20.4 17.7 28.6 0.71 0.62 192 167 78

3500 25 21.7 33.6 0.74 0.65 201 175 84

4000 32.1 27.9 41.2 0.78 0.68 210 183 87

4500 34.4 29.9 57.6 0.6 0.52 161 140 89

5000 37.9 32.9 69.8 0.54 0.47 146 127 97

View the test results in metric units
Cruisers3772Chart.jpgImage not found or type unknown

Specifications

Length Overall 40' 2''

BEAM 13' 0''

Dry Weight 18, 000 lbs.

Tested Weight

Draft 3' 0''

Draft Up
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Draft Down

Air Draft

Deadrise/Transom N/A

Max Headroom 6' 6''

Bridge Clearance 11' 3''

Weight Capacity

Person Capacity

Fuel Capacity 300 gal.

Water Capacity 70 gal.

Length on Trailer

Height on Trailer

Trailer Weight

Total Weight

Aft Deck

Salon Inside Width

Salon Fore & Aft

Salon Height
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Salon Volume

Galley Volume

Master SR Width

Master SR fore & Aft

Master SR Overhead

Master SR Volume

Eng. Room Volume

Acceleration Times & Conditions

Time to Plane 7.9 sec.

0 to 20

Ratio 2.5 : 1

Props 4 blade 22 x 23 x 1.5

Load 2 persons, 1/2 fuel, no water, min. gear

Climate 71 deg., 57% humid.; wind: calm; seas: light chop

Learn about the back story of Cruisers Yachts here...

An exciting blend of performance and luxury, Cruisers Yachts 370 Express exhibits world class

manufacturing with contemporary styling. With a reputation for innovation and attention to detail, the 3772

had been modified and renamed the 370.

As we begin our tour of the 370 express cruiser, we find a large swim platform and a deep transom storage

hatch for fenders and lines. Integrated into the platform, are two self- draining storage lockers and a
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concealed boarding ladder. To port is the transom door that will lead you to the large u-shaped settee that

converts to a sun lounge or a dinning table with room for all your guests during those special sunset meals.

Directly to port, is a wet bar with plenty of counter space, a sink and optional icemaker/ refrigerator. As we

move forward we notice the inviting chase lounge to port.

The starboard helm is well laid out with all the controls and instrumentation within easy reach. There is also

plenty of room in the dash for adding your favorite electronic necessities. A molded fiberglass radar arch

accents the cockpit and provides all the space you’ll need for antennas and securing the convertible top.

When it is time to access the anchor windlass, you will appreciate the molded steps and stainless steel

handrail for accessing the foredeck.

Access through the companionway is via a three-piece Plexiglas door. The top piece slides into the foredeck

neatly and the bi-fold doors lock in place when open. A few steps down and you’re in the 370’s salon, where

the luxuries of a fine cruiser await you. One of the trademarks of Cruisers Yachts is their attention to detail.

This is apparent in the salon, where the handsomely appointed interior is finished in cherry wood and supple

tan leather upholstery. You can choose from several interior décor schemes, all of which are very well done

to please the taste of the most discerning customers.

Inside the spacious salon, a leather settee is located to starboard. The settee’s complementary cherry wood

dinning table, provide you with a relaxed spot to eat your gourmet meals. To port, is the L-shaped galley,

complete with a fridge, sink, cook top, microwave and a TV with VCR. The granite style counter top and

cherry wood cabinets add a classy European look to the cabin. While large, half moon Bomar ceiling

hatches provide good light and ventilation when needed.

The forward stateroom features an island berth with storage below and cedar lined hanging closets to port

and starboard. Directly above the berth is a large round hatch, allowing lots of light and good ventilation. A

privacy curtain is standard for the stateroom, but you can opt for a bulkhead and door configuration. Located

to port, is an ample sized head with vanity. A separate stand-up shower compartment is located just forward

of the head.

Similar to other boats in the Cruiser line-up, two different floor plans are available for your guest’s

accommodation. You can choose from either a double stateroom layout with an aft cabin and two single

bunks, or, a single stateroom layout that boast a roomier salon and comfortable settee with generous

headroom. The settee folds out and converts into a double birth, should you decide to bring guests along.

Back at the bridge, we put the 370 through its paces. Cruisers Yachts offers several engine packages in

gasoline power. Two are available from MerCruiser and two from Crusader and range from 370 to 425

horsepower. If you wish to go with diesel engines, then you can choose either the 315 or 370 horsepower

Yanmar power plants. Whether you choose gas or diesel, the V-drive configuration provides good space

management and makes minor maintenance a breeze. Performance and handling are good for a vessel of

this size, but I was surprised at the ride that the Express provided. It was a little bumpy compared to other

boats in its class. The ride also resulted in the windshield shaking to the point of annoyance. These are

attributes that I did not experience in other Cruisers Yachts that we tested. Despite this, the 3772 is an
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exceptionally engineered and manufactured boat, and is undeniably one of the finest express cruiser on the

market today.

By Capt. Ron Svoboda

Test Captain
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